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VIONDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1952
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Weather
Kentucky windy and milder
with a few scattered showers
likely late tonight or Wednesday; lowest 40 to 45 tonight.
healing colder west portion
Wednesday'.
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Members Of Hazel FFA I ACHESON WALKS WITH
een & Heard- Former
•
Now Hold Responsible Jobs Arouna
.MURRAY

I the. weekly jamboree at Ernie's
urday* morning with several en-

19

• Vijilla

h.

MOURNERS FOR KING GEORGE
torarr---

Still Split Over Whether Russia
eutraI Inspector
/11 •

A

.6\

Rev. Pawl T. Lyles is One of* the
oat interesting men we have
Iked with this week.
Be has some sound ideas.

'ERIOR
, . 6E Cleaners

Phone 44
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qourt yard should look
ighty pretty this Sprine sine
he gram will cover the entire area
etwern the sidewalks.
haler Ed Burkeen has done a
t of work on the courtyard durfig the past summer, and it will
y off this Spring.
It is well to note also that the
rand Jury has had nothing but
compliments for the court house
and yard since Ed started to work.
We have been congrattlating
rselves on the good luck with
he wall paper at home, but seems
s though we will have to stop.
rowed a large hunk of wall pa✓ missint in the living room last
ight and other small pieces in
he immettiate area Looked as
hough sornenne had taken a stick
nd trailed the wallpaper with,
ey had.
This date laid year: A grand jury
New Brunswick, New Jersey
oted 144 indictments against the
0•42-msylvania railroad because of
he derailment of a commuters
rain at Woodbridge in which 84
pereons died The indictments were
later consolidated into one.

AUCTION

E BARN

orthoutamail and

This date Le blistery: John Ericson's "Monitoeewas cornnleted rt
reenpoint, LoniAsland. in 1882;
he Marines landed on Iwo Jima. in
: Thomas Edison patented the
riniegraph, in 18941:-.-1he first
al-burning locomotive in- the
nited States "The York." built
• Phineas Davis at York. Pft.,
ade a trial run at Baltimore, in
831.
•
6

one things

.he Barb Even though you
some one

else

WE (EXCEPT
BASIS

and it will --

CLOTHES) -•

;

wgehave lett of
turwo snow men we Made'last
ay is a small !snowball.

tliAY 10 A.
-.riFons

IN THE BARN

Amoral-For J. T.
qoin" Hendon To
Held Tam,

•
-

•

Hola For-no-Bare

Funeral services for J T. "Tom"
Hendon will be held at the New
Concord Church of Christ this afternoon at two-thirty o'clock with
Teiffttlfl Taylor in- Swale, Hendon who was 86 years of 'age
died suddenly Monday afternoon at
four o'clock at the Murray Hospital'. Death was attribute-.l to a
beert attack.
.Survivors are his wife, Mrs. Annie H. Hendee?: two sons. Thomas
and John Richard Menden: two
sisters.,Mrs. Johnny McCuiston and
Mrs. Ernest Miller: one granddaughter Mist' Dorothy Ann Winchester. All of .the sin-Vivi-ea reside on Murray Route Five.
'Burial Will be in the New Concord, cemetery.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home is in charge of arrangements. .. •

. _
3Ce PPir PillIS4.• 90 nt ease 2 far IllS_Ree.finp
✓ val.. Rea_ S.2.RF...-850' ft.1.1 up en Dorn Freezes and
shine Powders Sr Per nark
eka 10c_20 erase Asnirinre
Twine Cum, 2 packs 541•rianne Tea, rec 40c seller
5e .uirh_Be. nee Steck
emed Cabinet Model Radio,
line Pads, 40r seller, 2 for
with as much as one-half
"
1 1 "It'HAD AT THE
•••••

Short write-ups of three mole
former members of the Hazel High
School chapter of the Future Farmers of America are being published today. The articles prepared by
Carmon Parks, chapter advisor,
are being published this week as
Part of the observance of National
FFA Week.
The three men mentioned today
have left the school and now occupy a place of responsibility in
the world today.

There is a hole in the pavement
n West Poplar street right in
ont of the Murray Hospital. Cars
re usually parked on the left
I •e going West and if you meet
Robert Craig is the soh of Mr.
car, you either hit the hole Cr
me to a stop so you can drive and Mrs. Hoyt Craig of the east
Hazel comunity. During his hign
round it.
school days from 1938-'41 he was
The Church ef Christ is up for a very active member of the FFA.
gratulations for taking the trat- During his work in the FFA he
of their had an outstanding farrnIng pron problem in front
gram It consisted of the following
hurch into their own hands.
projects in '38 2 acres corn, 14
When church members parked tobacco, 1 dairy animal. In '39 2
n each side of the street on Pop- dairy animals, 4 A. corn, and 7
r, in front of the church, the hogs In '40.clairy 2. 2 A. corn. in
attic lane was narrowed so that '41 2 dairy animals.
nly one car could pass. The
At the presenetime he awns and
hurch now has no parking signs operates a 280 acre farm The main
n the North side of the street on crops grown are corn, tobacco and
unday, so that traffic will not be field seeds. His livestock enterindered.
prise is dairy which consists of
quite a large herd. After his 4
Notice Mrs. Will Shelton's jap- years training in the FFA he had
nice bush is blooming again. Last
a well established grade A dairy
pring it bloomed so early that the
herd producing grade A milk.
blooms were covered with ice.

basket keeping you home on
r days? Well, you just put
of our experts and the day is
low!

F

Murray, Kentucky, Tuesday Afternoon, Feb_

••••••
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During World War TI his farmcareee was interupted by his
being inducted into the Armed
Forces. This did not dieeourag.?.him. it only gave him more determination to farm on a larger
scale.
As a result of the farm training
program, of which he is now a
n.ember, he is becoming better
established in farthing.

By United Press
Truce men have agreed on a recommendation for a Korean peace
conference. But they are split further over the issue of whether
Russia can help police an armistice.
The full joint thuce team agreed
today to recommend to their governments that talks on a "peaceful
settlement of the Korean question"
begin within 90 days after a truce
is, reached. '
The agreement ends negotiations
on the fifth and final item of the
truce agenda at Panmunjom. It
came after the Reds explained that
their latest proposal would let
the governments concerned decide
on the scope of the post-armistice
conference.
Thus the agreement does nat
commit the- two sides to take other
far eastern issues besides Korea, as
t/fe Reds had demanded at hest.
However they are expected to insist on dragging in issues like Formosa when the peace conference
does get under way.
tn the
That still appears to be a long
Acheson. representing President rruman, walking
-ARROW POINTS to U. S. Secretart. of State Dean
Acheson wears a high silk hat, dark overcoat, and
vast tunsrai procession for King George in London.
(Ittiersiettoncu Radiophoto)
Westminster ha.U.
morning clothes. The acene la start of procession from

i,
t.4-44
4,1
•-af

SAO

wayoff. In the latest dispute, over
the make-up of a six-nation "neutral" truce inspection team. the
Allies have accused the Reds of
going back oh an earlier agreement
insisting that the team includa
Russia.
The tIN says it does not regard
Russia as a "neutral" nation for "obvious" reasons. And it reminded...-.
the Reds today that they had agreed
that any nation chosen by one
side to be on the team should he
approved by the other side.
The Reds replied by calling the
Allied reasons for rejecting Russia
"groundless," and demanded that
Hie. objections be withdrawn.
The two sides also are deadlocked over the Allied demand for
a ban on truce-time airfield construction and for voluntary repatriation of prisoners.
There was another big air battle over north Korea during the
day. Heavily-outnumbered Allied
saberjets tangled with Soviet-built
MIG's and shot down three - of the
enemy jet craft. Allied loses,, have
not been reported.
There was little ground action
but the 8th Army warned that
communists, American Communists,
are' wriging a new campaign aimed
at damaging troop morale.
According to an army spokesmar4
the Reds are sending anonymous
letters, telling them their families
arid other loved ones at home are
In trouble.
Meanwhile the air force is ,heing plagued with an old and familiar ailment, known as "flying
discs''
It reveals that crewmen of twa
of its bombers have sighted several of the mysterious objects over
North Korea. And it has ordered
a full investigation.
According to one air forceamokesman in Washington, four eye-Yetnesses describe the high-flying
"discs" as globe-shaped, orangecelored and inclined to send oht
blue flashes of light every now
and again
Last year the air force closed
a two-Year investigation of flying
aapeara and -sash- by saying there
weren't any such things.

Herman Ellis, son of the late Leslie "Ellis and one of the most
prominent farmers of his day, is
following in his dad's footsteps
and becoming another of our very
outstanding farmers of today.
Herman completed four years ef
high school, graduating in 1942. He
studied vocational agriculture durz
ing these four years and had a
good farming program. Because of
his leadership abilities and working knowledge of farming, he received his state farmer degree
when he was a senior in high
school After graduation, Herman
continued farming and started to
college.
Before finishing college, he was
inducted into the army and was
in three years, serving much time
'Sub-Chairmen Are
Methodist Church
in Germany.
trion his return to civilian life,
Appointed To Aid
Society Plans Meet
his interest in agriaulture and farming increased and he began operaRed Cross- Chairman
The twelfth annual meeting of the
.
111e- it* lamina
*,Pilai-1
1
~
The first 4-H Tractor.igebool was
- operations included field corn, pop Southeastern Jurisdiction Woman's
Tragedy Strikes'
Several sub-chairmen hive been held SaturdaYa February 16. at Mecorn, seed crops. pasture and beef Society of Christian Service of the
appointed to assist in the 1952 Red Keel Implement Company. There
High School Students cattle
Methodist Church will he held in
Cross Fund campaign according to were twenty-five 4-14 boys that
Realizing the importance of pop Atlanta. Georgia. at the First Me'en announcement made today by signed up to complete the 4-)1
By naked Press
corn as a cash crop for Callowey thodist . Church, February 28, 27,
.Buford Hurt, chairman.
Tractor School. The boys worked
By United Press
Tragedy has struck among the County farmers. Herman helbed to 28. 1952 with delegates from the
The United States is planning i Committees have been. named to en tractor safety and operators
student body of Clay High school. form the Ellis Popcorn Company, sixteen conferences of the Jurismanual at their first meeting They
new atomic tests in the Pacific- mist each of these chairmen.
between which would purchase popcorn pro- diction in attendance.
Kentucky
in Western
They are as follows: city, Ronald were shown two pictures entitled.
and this time it may be the dreaded
Providence and Morganfield
duced in Calloway County. This
The general theme of the con- hydrogen-bomb.
Churchill: large gifts. Verne Kyle; "A Stitch in Time" and "regent of
Two teen-age girls are dead and company has developed into a very
will be "Give tie The
But the gOverninent is keeping county. Lester Nanney; Woman's Progress." The instructors for this
four other high school students efficient organization and is at the ference
Faith." Outstanding speakers on mum about just what kind ot
Club, Mrs. G B Scott; Veterans school'were Coleman McKee', Hansat Clay have been injured after a service of Calloway County
__
farmers. the program include Bishop MarAgriculture classes in manly. Car- fOld Doron, James Wynn, Walter
are planned.
freight train smashed into their
Herman is married to Josephine vin Franklin. Bishop Bromly ()sA carefully worded announce- man Parks; envelope and supplies. Conner, Carl Lockhart, John D.
car on Kentucky highway 85 last
Harmon and they have one child. cam. Mrs. C A Meeker. who is
ment by the defense department Mrs. H. B. Bailey. Jr.: city schools. Stamps and Marvin Hill.
night at Diamond. Kentucky, Just
He is managing 450 acres of farm editor of the Methodist Woman, and
end the Atomic Energy Commission Zelna Carter; county schools. Leon
outside of Clay.
land in addition to his managemen: Mrs. Adolftna De Vasseur, ibresiThe second meeting Will be held
says the tests will be held on Grogan; college and college addiThe girls in the car had teen atof the Fills Popcorn Company.
Saturday. February 23. at Stokes
eeni of the Woman's Society in isolated Fxliweloic atoll, rather than tion. Carl May,
tending a church meeting at Clay
Cuba. Mrs. Chas: M. Henderson at the Frenchmen's Flat proving 1 The drive will begin with a Tractor and Implement Company.
and had decided to go for a ride.
Will Frank Steely is the son of of Memphis. Jurisdiction Secretary grounds.
iciak-oft etierair which will be held At thia meeting the 4-H boys will
Then the train ploughed into the
Ise Outlying the "Air Lie-a-fiet
Mr. and Mrs. Muncie Steely of the of Home Work, is a member of the
- r'
.
car.
Usually the Atomic Energy Com- on Monday night March 3 at the
Hazel community. He graduated program committee.
mission saves Eniwetok for its Woman's Club House at 6:30,
All other.elarible 4-H members
The dead have been identified
from Hazel High School in 1943.
• and 'their parents are invited ta
the Memphis really big explosions.
Delegates from
as 14-year-old Barbara Pirdwell
Rev. W. S. Evans
attend the remaining meetings.
Commission
and 13-year-old Susan Sandefur. He was a very active member of Conference are Mrs. Marcus Phillips
chairman
Gordon Willie
Sutton Caught
the
PTA
during.his
Well
school
Two others are in serious condiof Jackson. Tennessee, Mrs. B. F. Dean announced after the last
To Visit LOcal
days.
He
served
his
chapter
as
tion in nearby Evansville, Indiana,
Parr of Atoka. Tennessee, Mrs. Eniwetok tests a year ago that By Helpful Police
hospitals--18-yeer-old George Todd president in 1942-43. He represented Fletcher Coppedge of Brownsville. scientists had learned they card
Methodist Church
Funeral Of Infant
the
chapter
each
year In the Tennessee, Mrs. L E. Pevehouse of create the millions- of decrees of
By United Press
and 12-year-old Miss JaJne Prite.
speech events held on field day Parsons. Tennessee, Mrs Robert heat It would take to set off a he_
Willie "The Actor" Sutton play:
The Rev W S Evans will visit
Three other passengers were not He feels his
Girl Held Friday
present career was Rasco of Barlow. Kentucky, Mrs. drogen bomb. The next step would a familiar role today, that of a
the Murray Methodist Church on
injured seriously - Anne Mae
-greatly inspired by his associa- W. L. Moore of Tigrett. Tennessee be to ,explode an H-bomb, or at criminal before the bar of justice,
Moore. Vera Mabel Brantley and
The funeral of little Gwendolyn Wednesday night to conduet the
tions with the FFA at Hazel High and Mrs. Smith Atkins of Fulton, least the triple-weight hYdrogeni The nation's most wanted man
the driver of the car, 17-year-old
Jane Taylor, three year old daugh- third quarterly conference of the
School.
year.
the bomb would be made up of. But will be arraigned in New York ter of Mr.
Kentucky.
Richard Vaughn,.
and Mrs. Clifton St
Yie had the following projects in
City of charges of robbing a bank
The members of the quarterly
Conference this is speculation.
McKenzie,
Miss
Anne
Taylor
of
Orchard
Heights,
was
Webster County Coroner J. Mur- tis FFA work: '40 tobacro 2.5
The British announced last night of 864.000 in March. 1950.
conference include all at avarris
Lou
Miss
Mary
Worker.
Rural
held
last
Friday
near
Dover.
Tennray Blue has echeduled an Inquest acres, dairy 2. '41 tobacco 6 acres,
they are going to touch off their ' Sutton also will be questioned !Wee.
trustees and officials of the church.
••
in Clay this Afternoon to investi- dairy 2. and in '42 tobacco 1.7 Bond and Miss Weeks, of Bethl?,- wn first
atomic explosion en the by FBI agents about the one and
The quarterly conference is tha
Wade
Evelyn
Miss
Center
and
hem
gate the tragedy.
acres and corn 2 acres..
one-half million dotter Brink's holdThe email girl complained Wed- only body of the church that has
dell, retired deaconees, will at- Australian desert.
During World War II Mr.
up
in
Boston in the same year.
nesday of feeling Ill and was treat- power to take action binding on
'tend the meeting of the eDaconess
But it is believed in London
Steely served his country In the
Sutton denies having a part in the ed for a sore throat, and on Thurs- the church.
Association which will be on.open- that the British are planning to
Armed Forces.
New York robbery And says he day, morning she, passed away.
The conference Is 011110 10•
Mg day of the Jtuisdict nintseiWg. test
h'
'tilting Hours 10:30 - 11:90 A. N
As a student he attended the
(
g""t
l'eacl
.null the Brinks job eilikie,- Rad • fever ef 404 and fl as msmb.rs.
2:30 - 4.90 P
sibly an atomic warhead far nide Willie complains he's
university of South Carolina 4
been ecCused thought that • possibly the Bien cording to the pallor. ,Rev. Patel
7:00 - 8:30 P.M 'years. The University of
couirdip.,eset_.„.
ed
missile
which
Ky.
masterminding half the bank fever had caused the nintore of •
Lyles.
teal
warfare.
•
years and the University of Ro- Draft Calls To
robberies around the country, since blood vessel in the brain causing
ihriday's complete record follows: chester 3 years;-- after his- high
her death, bid the exact cause of
Other new weapons are in the ihe broke out of jail In 1947.
- Hospital Census-62
school days. .
news. The air force says the United I Actually, says Willie, Pivot been her death WAS net ascertained
Ss Cut Back
Adult Beds-80
At the present time he holds a
States now has at least four planes :living quietly in Broolilyn tor the
I
Emergency
,.Beds--0
Mr. and Mrs Tazlor have one
TI higlitr liODUIrd Blagg..111,
ere -betair.-41ten Uwe .Cent-TRUS-11131-XML-Ja-a-ga044
.4g-bane
ew Citizens -1
c
i1r1,
Martha
Jean.
progress of education, He is an
three
age
5.1Fr
i
blocks
-from
the
local
police.
forces
are
cutting
armed
The .
bit MTG. jets tangling with AlPatients Admitted-12
Taylor is a senior at Murray State
associate professor of Social Science back the size of their draft calls lied fighters over Korea. The air emu'''.
Patients Dismissed-4
at the Blue Mountain College ;n in the next period to come up.
Willie says he knew the police College and will graduate in June
force told the magazine US Newt
Patients Admitted from
Wed- Blue Mountain, Mies.
The draft call for April will be and World Report that one of the were just around the corner. But
QUEST1ON:
nesday 5:00 p. m. to Friday 5:00
He is married to rosette Morris. one of the smallest since the Ka- jets, the FAS-D. already is in prn- the 52-year old bank bandit_sers:
Which do you like better cats ouj
CA
board's.
saIkad
letter from- liftlf-Frnrile. relit War bingtm- prat
Iried N. William Reid h
and two others art dog's and wileStrs. Assdrey Simmons, 1308 '
in
rim:
Indio
,before
the
up
19.000
'men
o
f
I
exact,
will
call
always
went
around"
expressed gratitude for having be
end
ANSWERS:
11)1R
,
e
Blvd. Matey,
: Mr*" been associated with the FFA or- in April_compared to the 40.000
But Willie didn't have the chance Completing Course
the year.
Mrs. John Mane!: I prefer
- •
Gussie Decker, Rt. 2, Dover. Tenn.; ganization and included
every
to do any dodging yesterday when
the. to:- who were getting the call
dogs. I just don't like cats to be---Mr. Woodrow Griggs. RI 6, Ben- lowing thought:
before
the
holidays.
month
he was recognized by two patrolTACKLAND AfR FORCE BASE. gin with, we've always hod dogs
ton; KY.: Mr. Luther Motherel, Rt.
Officiari give two reason for the
n-en while he Was fixing his car. Texas, Pvt. VT lam Beid. 17. non for pets. I guess if we'd ever hail
"You are today where your
1. Farmington. Ky.: Mrs. Irene
And today he's in the clink
Omen' leave brought, you; you drop-the high rate of. volunteer*
of Mr. and Mrs
Davidson. Hazel, cats for pets I might lice them
Warren, Rt. 7, Benton,, Mrs, Edd
But not for long SAVA Willie, is completing hi AF basic airmen just as well 'as dogsa
v.111 be 'tomorrow where your and the fact that casualty rate;
Brown. 412 N. Brewers, Paris,
. •
who double, as an expert in jail- indoetrinatioh
thoughts take you. You cannot In Korea have been lower than ex- "
Mrs. Reel Stall,: Well, I don't
urae at _LAkplcleol
1110.-and Mrs-J. C._ Males 111Xiatmoorir
Tesui.:--Idge--Arthur 11161414•00,esCiiite lij -reiniTt- cif" yir ThiCtighte peettith."but'
Air-ferce Base. the "Gateway to the 4116-• cfogs-ice-ririr gther.
Mtilberry,
girl,
February
11
Puryesr. Tenn.: Mr. George Lee
eut the house armed .rervices.
"They've got me dotrn for 105- Air Force" but you can endure and learn.
I guess I like dogs the best, beMr.
and
Mrs.
New'
Noel
Smith,
Parrish, WI, Dexter: Mrs. Earl
years." he Rayl• "but that's 'not my
eause they *Iiie good for childrela
can accept and be glad Yoe will committee wants to get the pro- Concord. boy.
Flyerly. Rt. 1, Almo; Mrs. W. R.
February 13.
.
gram in motion Which world put
Lackland, situated near SanAn- to play with outside. I don't hich
figure 1 figure six months."
Ryan, 1101 Olive St., Murray; Mil. realize the vision (not the idle every qualified yeung man of 18
Mr. and Mn, Ralph Fertfulinti,
tonio, is thp world's largest air force them in the house.
Wilford Brandon and baby bee. wish) of your heart, be it base or Into uniform .for six months, at Gen. Del.. girl, February 13.
base, site of Air Force basic trailMrs. Junes H. Herndon: I'm
Rt. 2. Murray: Mrs. Ralph Fergu- beautiful, or a mixture of both, least_ The committal., Is melting a
Mr. pnd Mrs. Wilford Brandish
CRICWISIZ "IN A BOTTLE
ing.' for men and wnmen. head- not 'too fond of elfher one, It w' son and baby girl. Gen. Del.,.Mur- for you will always gravitate to- formal report tomorrow, ap4 says Route two. boy. February 15. .
quarters of the Human Resource wouldn't make much difference 'o
ray: Mr. J8774,1 Mitchell 812 Har- ward that which you. secretly, must that if universal military training.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Peek, OrFeb 19 (UP)-The Research.Genter and home of Ars me. I like a cat alright in it's place
ris, St.. Paducah: Mrs. Ge-oy Car- love. Into your hands will be plac- Is pot into operation it woalri trim chard Heights. girl. February It' animal resetA league Q6
Lneittyllie Officer Candidate School.
and I like a dor airieht in its place.
ter, 150 Woodard. Paducah; Mr. ed the exact result of your thoughts! defense costs by 13-billion dollars
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Jo Farris, Is keeping an eve on is sevenMrs. Vernon Stebblefield:' like
James Ewing, pen. Del; Paducah: you will receive that which you a year. The committee reasons that Chllege Farm'Road. girl. February weeks-old chicken
His _basic traiping is preParing dogs better, because my boys have
that is being
Miss Opal Nevada Edwards, Des- earn: no snore, no lees Whatever once an organized reserve has been /6
kept in a five-gallon bottle at a him for, entrance into Air Force always had a dog. I don't like
ter;' Mr Hee Boys Dixon, Golden your present environment may be, hunt up of 'Mei; who have cornMr. and Mrs. Walter Reeling,. Louisville feed stare
technical traintnr -and for assign- cats.
•
,
Pnnd, Mrs. Luther Jackaon. 708 you will fall, remain, or rise with pleted their six month stint under Calvert City. girl. Fehrurev 18.
The chicken was put into the ment In specialized work. The
Mrs. Themes Hughes: Dogs. I
Elm St., Murray; Mrs. James Your thoughts, your vision, your UMT, the nation's standire millMr. and Mrs. Charles Windsor, bottle whi41 it WAR just a tini course include* a scientific eva- had a:little Spitz dog ane time
Thornton, Rt I. Mirriay; Mrs Sam ideal You will bdcome as small as tary strength Could be c..it from Route One, girl. Irebruary it
chick `Now it almost comoletely luation of his aptitude and inclhna- that I thought so much ,of and he
Wallace. Dover,', 7enn.: Rober'a your controlling desire: as great the present goal of three million,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas .Parker, fills the bottle, and, is' fed throirh '(Ion' for telloweint a particular vo- got killed and I've liked dogs ever
Smith, 521 South 4th. Munay.
700
as your dorninapt aspiration."
-thousand men to two million. Route Five. girl,
18.
small holes cut in the sides.
since.
_
cation and career.
Pruarl

_

First 4-ll School Held ---

New Atomic
Bomb Tests
Are Planned

Murray Hospital
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TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 19,

TEE LEDGER AND MGM MURRAY. KIINT1)Cr(e

THE LEDGER & TIPIS

7TR7717
4.

441111LIMIXD,-a7 timer= a views

wallaIMMO C4if4PANY
lirruolidatiaa of The Murray Leone, The C,allowey Time., mad Tre
Ihroie-Rerald, October ID. 1923. ,nd The West Kentutaiiin, Jan. 17. 1942
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Two squads cf baseball early
birds take their complaint-1e muscles back to work today after yesterday's opening spring dr-Us.
Manager Eddie Stanky sent a 20man St. Louis Cardinal squad
through a 90-minute workout at
St. Petersburgh. Fla. and 22 Chicago Cubs limbered -up In -Astacus.
anager Phil Cavaretiaduled.

Robbery Made Easy
GRE4NWit-ri* CO.1111. 1 UP)

Cop Burned Up
WINOOSKI,114.OPolieee4sto
glars robbed the safe of CO. Cob Joseph -Wino thumbed through ii
High School cf $135 with the aidi routine 'directive to' be on .the
lockout for "torchy" sweaters. As
of a.lorgetful.seeletary. The sa1e'I.
he doffed h'• own new Ou
combination had been left on a
over and toin-lied a nial':ti to itdesk.
WIloosta_-no sweater.
Bur-

SNIPER HUNT DURING MANEUVERS ,

ministration that. the average citizen is in a constant
state -of- worair as to What_will happen next.
St. Johns plays_ Kings Point. St.
Before we had 3 chance to enjoy our Christmas dinner talk of a steel strike - made- the head-linea.- It was Bunaventure meets Siena. Kansas
Oklahoma, A. ar
M,,
5cheduled for January fink but through the "great pa- entertains
Louisville is host to North Caro-,
triotism" of Rliilip Murray it was postponed until Feb- lina State and TCU plays Texas
'ruary -24t11 at--ttie rtqUilat of the, White House."
A and M.
-ti night's big games. 1111-1
The steel workers want a ra,,!se of '18 per hour and
Li Is
officials cliint such a raiae_will farce the price of steel nuts and Iowa kept pace in the;
up---from $2.40 to -83.00 per ton. We have spent six Bin-10 leadership with a victory
weeks in an argument over the wage increase, and the each. The Hawkeyes beat Ohba
'State 75-62 and Illinois downed In,
price increase.
diana 77-70. Unbeaten Duquesne
Now conies news from "an authoritative source" that defeated Cincinnati 7644.
been
-ere—government—had---setretly
--ib-owthe union demand front .the start--and that it had already accepted
The Big-10 conference voll meet
the proposition that the price of'steel would also be sometime be!ore April 1st and
consider the American eoancil on
raised.,
Ever since passage of the old Wagner Act way, back education's. de-emphasis pan _for
athletics. Fcr the present.
in the earls, days of the New Deal there has been evi- college
Big - 10 commissioner Kenneth
dence that labor •unions- and the people's government "Tug" Wilson has no comn:ent
on
are actually one and the same thing.
the plan.
So far the government has bribed industry to go along
One
conference
alreaay
has
in the upward spiral of inflation, wage and price in- takcn action. The IVY League yes:noses beitir the bait offered for labor union votes, tut terday revealed a de-emphasis
Kenneth E. Kanter, Milwaukee, Wisc., and Sgt. Richard
11111e3S this system is destroyed there may be a demand based on the ACE program.
,Brooklyn, N. Y., of the 11th Airborne DivVion. enrage in a
some day for a strong man, such as the lat., Huey Long, The Ivy League will - abolish gibes hunt dudes "Exercise Snowfall" at Philadelphia. N. Y. Toe
football at its eight member Weatherman cooperated to make the Joint Army-Air Force maneuvers
to deal with industry generally like he did with Standard spring
schools and bar post season corn- at Camp Drum, N.Y.,tram to its name, ilaternational So.. lo.lp;ICAO)
white
he
was
Oil
gofernor of Louisiana.
petition by either teams. individual
NeN
No democracy like ours is going to accept a dictatorship overnight. there haretb be a demand for one and a Former middleweight champion
mighty good to create such a 'demand is to prostitute Rocky Graziano has taken a twobargaining, by .dealing the .-a!--cls under the fisted warmup for a crack :A.
champion Sugar Ray R ibinson.
table. . •

-41PEDESTRIANS BLAMED
FOR-TRAFFIC ILLS
DETROIT (UPI—An insurance
official says all communitie3 should
toughen up their pedestrion control laws becaus... pedestrians are
responsible for many automobile
accidents.
Wafter E. OUo..,prcsident
co
Michigan Mutual Lmbility ott.
BOWLING GREEK...MK—WestSays many pedestrians are
orn Kentucky's HillWnpers ran Cony
caretesi or reckless.
ewer stilffs_tho mtilareson OftioV-411 e y Conference
basketball
against red light&
"They
crown at Bowling Green last night step from between parked cars, or
by beating Evansville. 92 to Mt.
without waiting for a reasonable
traffic opening." Otto say:. "PeBefore_ Ike_ game,
Malegisletion, eche
the cnly anroons had had a chance to tie for
quately .enfrrced, ts
the title. Eastern ..hal• lost two
swer"
conference
Western Piaci lost
one, But last
night's
ranawao
Eastern out -of the run: flocked
_
;this.
It was a final home fume for
Cone Modes, a Western Kentucky
senior from Louisville, and the-t

Whoppers
Take Title

ipeelster delighted the.-,Bowlino
Green fans with a display cf offensive and defensive
masterwork..
Rhodes fired for 21 _points -on 10
field goals und a slimily tcaa—bofere his coach. Ed Diddle, took him i
out kite in the sastWeir ter. He!
b
wraestha
esac
pakrk,to the Weston fast- 1
break attack.
Western won It in a hurry. The
Hilltoppers spun away to..1 22 to
eight lead in. the first quartz:,
aretchid -that to 411 to 22 at the
half, and Were far' ahead,
to 40,
at the end of the third catitiOter.
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WE HAVE A VARIETY OF
Stapling Machines and Staples on hand and available on very short
notice to solve your fastening problems . . also other Markwell
office supply items.

Graziano became a tiger in the
fourth round of Pus fignt with
young O'Neill in Louisville but
nirti
.
t. He flattened °Melt four
times and was battering Mtn -*II
oveze
-the ring when refeeee Paul
Matetruny stopped it and gave
Graziano a TKO.

Thr Mil•rs'Aul:cz. lad was down
' two tirons-o-ies in the setond
_
4 and four ulnas in the fon:in--beThe pro tiesketoall season moves
"! hire_ die ratan? enWiel it.
along
01-right
right
with th-ee NBA
' All in all, fans who Eke sctien, games scheduled. Minneacolis Is
New
York. Boston at Indianat.oinsvok..opa_loniser muddle- - er,,ekieltftelien teo• meets. Corey at
polis. and Fort Wayne at FOilladelwth3aht cuumP14
_. )
.n. g°cki.,„ ._drazia"`„,) OUP
ar
.slx Nass_ssi tn. Cd
'Blond -11
Pour7hfroten , went Ms distance. One of' the *MIL
TKO • victory over •yaiung• Eddie
-lane _Bob_ ,At_Igia,,,,night's only NBA game,
sorr-Pn tho
liVikifora -bearlinlwaukee
Gltiell In Louisville last night
• 54.
Hansen cf Milwaukee
cc out
It was the first proseetation of
Rusty Cleel:. the New Castle.
Lae city's now vo:tory athIca:
A field of seven—inetuling tire
ita 1.33 o:- the flis:
d in-hundred fans.fwere
haot
Widener
Handicap eligibles-41
Promotei.aa ayorooks
to welch.
scheduled to go to the post in the
.
tuninred- the nerd v:.-try athletic
nine furlong Dade County Handi'Graziano stopped CYNiell. a Mil- Matches * March 3rd n hen he cap at Hialeah
today.
'sraukte Negro. 'after two minutes says Irisb Bob Murphy. a highPremiers for the 50,shousancl
and 21 sieonds had tone-ttrIn'the ranking lielvyweight contender, dollar Widener include "Knsmanfourth round c..1 • .seheduled 10- wUl appear In the feature bout.
and "Tio Ciro." Other Will-rated
roundi r. itsberee Paul_ Ilkoichuniy
entries include "High Bracket': and
• stopped -ft Jitter, an enregia _Gra- •
'Combat Boots' Kinsmsr: will
•
_
Mane let giose with a two-fisted
carry top weirht of 122 pounds
- READ OUR CIASSIOIED
. -:Iittioksthat drove ONie:: 'harn-One

MO
WCHNIDER

1.1c

ANN

MARKWELL OFFICE & HOME TYPE

-

uide- ef the ring to :mother.
• O'Niel! had stung Graziano with
a slapping left hand tieo•vs several
tOnes in the third roend and in
the hirst pert at the fourt i.'

p 1 . ii..O

Too OW...
TOO 8069...

FINALLY TALKED HIM OUT OF n

Graziano
Scores TKO
Over O'Neill

•
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HONE-i-KRUST
SANDUCil BREAD'
coming back into the roasts
From widows, they try to talk him into

NEW FAMILY SIZE
•

411111111011==.
MORE SOUTIE.-.71111
FARMEPS PLANT

S7ULL'S
"Marlbank Farms"'

-*

BRAND' NAME
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Double Slaying
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and after-school-snacks.

in
• ms- an ma wit
re Honey. Sealed
freshness that is fast being recognized int housewives as
anidsal-family-treat!—
IC

•

Try this new loaf with our full guarantee that Honey
Krust Sandwich Bread meets , your approval or your
money refunded with return of Unused portion.
ran.•

FINESt
BREAD

POPIORN CO PANY
• 12th and Chestnut Sts.

Telephone 646*

JOHN Egilb140111, 33, Is shown as
he was booked at New York police
station for the knlJe slaying of Mrs.]
climb back aside.
He Wilily declRes be noel jump and gets up to
1_ Genevieve Mitchell, 36, and Mrs:
Castello, 45, In a Braise
Francesca Caste
climbed
out a ninth-story
who
man
PHOTOS *HOW an unidentified
apartment He admitted placine lS ‘,Ind•a0/ -ot the X:lay room of the Baltimore, Md. Veterans-Ordernrir
nr. his vtrtimif hands te
vent
s iste
.
,
ih
kn
building and threatened to junape-itettittinwis finally talke
at they Mlle'
rnake It. appear that
(international Soundphotosj
inside.
Into coming back,
.

rtatereatioasi,

MADE

peld. MILE /EA ,

At

.110NEy4
KRUST
MAD
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STATa. TREASURY
ligLANCE Ekpenditure fund tetalled $554,lb 'NEARLY $38.000,000
• 014.93, whiLe,qtliiilVails 'included
3c per word, mahatmas akar*,
_
these balances:
•
643a for 17 wards. Tams
Special Deposit Trust acconni,
,„FRANKFORT, Ky.,-Kentucky's
advance for sock iassetkilb •
$217,202.90, Fire and Tornado fund,
Treasury is "big business."
It handles a growing volume of *631.300.46, Unemployment Insurbusinese, according to Mis Pearl ance account, $548.803.40, County
FOR RENT: Furnished apartment
Runyon, State Treasurer, ,who Sinking funds, $522,095.33 and
electrically equipped. Het and
disclosed a balance of $37,839,580.94 stilutional Improverient account,
weter_fUrnished. Mrs_ per..Kcys,
,14610.
In cash and an- additionar$31,324,1322 Main
Feb20c
IWO LADIES want 3 or 4 room 658.29 in turnip investments on JanIncluded in fund investmentsunfurnished downstairs aoartineet tu_ry 31. The investments are main- snore than $31.322.000 was a
$21.150,FOR RENT: Unturnished louse, 4
with bath by April 1st or earlier. ly in U. S. Government bonds and 000.blance belonging
to the Teae.room a and bath. Two blreks off
Phone 775-.1 after 5 P.m.
Flap-Lai* continually growing.
bers' Retirement fund, $7,215.000
square. See Amos Lax, 400 S.
Trust and agency balances, ear- In the
Sinking Fund Conunission,_
4th
F2Op
Card of Thank*
marked funds belonging to different
The family of Mr. and Mrs. Monagencies, totalled $16,392,914.37 and
roe Taylor acknowledge 4
with
the Road fund totalled $17,934,056.15
thanks your kind expression of
at the month's end. The General
mpathy during the death of their
WE BUY Junk cars and scrap 'three year-old daughter, Gwen:
•'
metal--Marray Scrap Iron Cilm- doiyn Jane.
tetlIMS
pasy. East of Railroad or, Main
Eating Is Eating
street. Phine 1078-M
Melt
TYLER. Wash. (UP -A.motorist
told -the highway patrol that a
deer, apparently struck b,a
lay near death on a cress-state
highway.- When Patrolman Jack
- Arrived- -rrrienter --later, , comeone already had dressed, outthe anirr.al .7.n1 t lien it
1111•1111111gomognmegee„,

.
7=
1
11
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C1ASSIFIED ADS

Ends Wedne

RABBITS for Sale: Old and young.
with cages, cheap. Also pair ,4
trained
Beagle
hounds. Call
1380-R Paul Bailey
F21p

FOR SALE-1 1950 Mills ice cream

insurance
rei should
rim contrians are
1.4omoblle

nit Of the
'
ity Conialens are
'•

ad lighta
d cart, or
reasonable
tayc.. "Pe-

DENNIS "1 NATInG

Wattle

fRICE-CAMPBELL.BYRO

(My

an IIIIIIIMINIMNIMOMMINIIININI

.......aanyatagnakeywegarinteLXL...•
c
.

„t re, hco
Ariz/ age-

machine, 2 milk shake Machines,
1 six foot candy case, 1 twelve
foot counter Is seven stools, 5
tables & 20 chairs, 1 electric
soup maker, 1 McCaskey., cash
register. 1 G. E. Electric French
'fryer, 1 G. E. electric grill, 1
French: potato cutter, 1 'seven
foot reach-in elceArig
case electric drink boX.
Also all kinds of dishes • and
cooking
utensils.
Reaxonable
pekes Call or see C. L. Butler;
Benton, Ky. -Phonwitallt.
"
TUTh

roc

FOR SALE OR TRAPS: First best
work mare, single Or double.
Works as good as drank... 15'3:5
weighs about 1250 lbs., 8 or it
years old. Clean and sound. Will
do for logging work. Phone
996-W, Max Nance.
FlDc

EFT)IiRENT

.„
JOAN EVANS
MEIAN DOUGLAS
LYNN BARI
FRIDAY
SATURDAY

TY OF

k _HOME TYPE

and available on very short
. . also other Markwell
Write Us

& TIMES
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No Thanks Offered
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (UP) .._
a. general rule boys and. drOgs
geriile4
toge. Ore pooch
rescued here by *veo schoolboy patrojrnen showed no gratitude. The
dog, after having been taken frOin
a sewer by the youngsters, unconcernedly walked away.

guarantee that Honey
'cur approval or your
mused portion.

q Orb

At
YOUR
FOOD
DEALER.

r.

elf

custom dark green 2-dr. with radio,
heater, and a clean car.
CHEVROLET_1950 Deluxe 2-dr. with radio, heater, and almost new inside and out.
OT-p;MOBILE__1949 Deluxe "88." Beautiful medium green finish, with radio, heater, hydra, and
white walls.
FORD-1940 light green 2-dr. with extras.
--PONTIAC_1947. 2-tone Club Coupe. Has radio,
heater and Ky. license.
FORD_1948 Suoer Deluxe 2-dr. that is a top used
car mechanically. It's extra dean inside and
out.
CHEVROLET-1949 Deluxe green 2-dr. Has radio,
heater and new inside.
• FCRD
ni_
ce.1946 Super Deluxe 5 passenger Club Coupe,
'oil IR
WILLYS-1946 Station Wagon, with radio, heater
and good motor. • .
FORD_1946 Super 2-d41in-itxtrit good car, nice.
FORD
exTra
lrO. Deluxe black 4-dr. Loaded with
FORD-1950

FOL. RENT Unturnistusd 3 roorn
imartiniut; furnished 3 roam appartme nagieetrically eeuipped.
Both haAllr private bath.-Phone
356 or 1136-J
Fate

FOLLOWING services for 'King
' George VI at St. George's Chapel
in Windsor, England, his widow,
Queen Mother Elizabeth, looks
sadly from the window of her carriage as she drives away. She returned to London after the fulieraL (International Radiophoto)

CHEVROLET__1941 Club Coupe. OK mechanically.
CHEVROLETL-1949 Pickup. Extra nice and really
tops.
CHEVROLET_1940 and '41 Pickups. Both OK.
INTERNATIONAL___1940 long wheel base truck
with good tires and rack.
WE WHEEL AND DEAL FOR A VERY SMALL
PROFIT, SO YOU'LL SAVE IF YOU CHECK
. OUR,PRICES
OR TRADE
WITH US.

13.ble
REV. DR. FREDEIICK W. CROFF, general secretary of the American
Society shows author-commentator Lowell Thomas facsimiles of seals
raised is
to be used in their annual campaign for funds. The money
used to aid in the worldwide distribution of the Scriptures. Thomas
(Internationel)
has been named honorary chairman of the 1952 drive.

WE'IGUARANTEE TO SATISFY!
682

,

gal;),Fy$YOUR, •
•
ilr-1014 DIRECTORY

(Now Two Locations)
Fifth

and Poplar

Mails Office Third and Maple

The Breen waa an old weather ,door, led the way across the room.
NANCY
CHAPTER NINETEEN
nestled in a Heopened the other door, pushed
THE TELEPHONE jangled so beaten stone building
heavy curtain that was
the
aside
weatherbeaten
similarly
ot
row
it
desk
the
lard on the corner of
north side hung from ceiling to floor as a
teemed as though it was about to buildings that line the
and means of deadening the noise.
lump off onto the efloor. Johnny of 47th St. betwtcm Broadway
plaque to the
Inside, a radio phonograph comUddell stirred in his desk chair, Sixth Ave. A small
out a frenSLUGGO-GET OFF
apened his eyes groggily. stared tight of the door dispelled any bination was grinding
charac- zied rhythm beat, while half a
around at the wreckage' of his of- lingering doilots as to its
THAT OLD CANNON
ter by announcing it as the Hotel dozen or more couples danced on
Lice.
sofa
the
and
chairs
The
floor.
Breen.
the
had
been
cabinets
The new filing
LIM
A threadbare and faded carpet had been pushed back against
torn apart, their contents strewn
dancers, _more
all orOk-the floor, The front of his ran the length of a lobby that had well to lova •tas
.
'
new desk was scarrearemn 1 split long since given up any pretense room.
Liddell looked around the room, ,
where somebody had ripped the of serving any useful purpOse The
lock out with a jimmy. The de• chairs were rickety and unsafe, the failed to see Lunfar, whose picture struction spread to all items in the artificial rubber plants grimed with Muggry had picked out at police
headquarters as the gunman who
. : dust.
office.
Luigi's.
The phone jangled again.
Johnny Liddell Ignored the old had worked him over at
Liddell it hill feet drop 'from the man behind the registration desk He ambled toward an open door
adjoin.
corner of the 'desk, hit the floor
ho rat3ed watery eyes as Liddell that -apparently led to the
with a jar that made him swear passed, then dropped them back to ing room., As he approached the
but,
mutter
•
reached
low
door he could hear the
under his breath, tie
fl perusal of the scratch sh e ct
snagged the plume trim Its cradle. spreao out on the desk. Liddell of conversation spiced by the rattle
a co.,.IVIA4
roulette
"Yeah?"
made direetly for the lone elevator of dice, the click of a
"This Liddell ?" a wheezing cage in the rear. 'A youth with
ABBIE an' SLATS
•Voice demanded metallically. -He wandered in. A group of
....L-sgssm.a
mach mouth stared-ally at him WI
I
If
WEAN-- AND THIG BECKY
.'Yeah. Speeaciiiir
men and women stood 'huddled
NUMINR STARTS T'TEAR
•
RPPrmle
.!!
"Toil'
h
set-up
roulette
Tt
portable
ANDAIHEN
a
around
•" There was a slight pause.
LATS
.
him.
,"Louis' place," Liddell told
UP:
the
against
while
corner,
was talking to a triend today about
one
in
-SUCKER
HEARS'
THE
"What nofft:3 It °WTI'.
men were
-some guy you was wanting to meet
dozen
halt
wall
a
other
MUSHY
LETTER
HE'S
TheAlp___rnouth twisted into a
ji.fliefabef_ the friend's
the-aprear4ese--et--a-,-hot
SUPPOSLD
grin, the operator winked one eye,
name?"
crap game. Liddell:; eyes roved
TO
shut.
THE
door
NORA
elevator
the
shunniea
DAME
"The Dumn;iy."
over each of the men in turn, saw
aatistied. "Sixth. Tat pint _must really be
k_E ALMOST PASSES
-torriced-like-therpietureThe receiver seeavied
watched The none- last
He
tonight."
pimping.
to
wanting
OUT-headquarte..a.
,
"This guy you was
floors crawl .by the open . grillwork
meet. There's a .party at the Hotel
_In the' background of the crowd,
door:
the
of
breezed
Breen. He just
a tall blend man In a double' Toe elevator jerked to a spine"The .Breen? On 47th?"
bretted tuxedo,tonked disturbing-Tsw-VOIcit-wwktedrLTWelrIT-1FTTIV
Private. A back the grilled door. "It's 608." ly lattariar
strictly
flirty's
-Taitlk
finally narrowed him down to
;indicated a door at the tar endi-hint,
tea party for a tot fealft&itiriul
old news clipping that Muggsy
„
-sail, stood in- his cage, an
on the indite for a' rirll."
Kiely had stiown him. The man in
he
mull
chjeli
W
"How do 1 get in?"
turtialo was Hunt Orin.
;-191
a cached -the door.
Louis- It'll cost
was
--"
ifean-- -9"4131
to pet
"
Going
Iltere
with
"'
door.
man
chested
-a_ ISOM
thick. wairy hair opened the oar.rough?"
e shooter crapped out.
an th
''Why7'
in responxe to Liddell's knoek. He _game
WO men got undisgustedly,
r
a
with
lopked Liddell over as r e I e 5$ I y.
The receiver cackled
knees. Liddell
I'm "Looks like you're in the wrong brushed - oft • their
shrill laugh. "It ain't because
recogaixed one of them as Ben LIL' ABNER
going
private
friends
tit
is
a
afraid any of ma.
coons.-Mister. This
eerie. He tussle an attempt to
to get hart: that's!or sure,L,iddell"
."
back out et' the door, stopped when
noddedAmpattently. "So falirS..
to
me"That's funny. Louis told
he realized Cerla had. recognized
gets
(-"AN GOTTA FINISH ufACQyEL/IVE 7157.1PSE-r1114/701T-,,held
him,
What's the difference if it
told
lie
.
drop by," Liddell
hint.
07"100000 MUROER.
.SO'S AR fl7N 571:1c. 1.12. ABIVAIR'S ,
rough?"
Liddell could 'read the shock of
out his hand, a ten sent between
-14aa
41411.-C-515,%/ER-PcIAIGhtef-AH'1.4.
---Akted.t tiesE- MAsi
.hia- Riike-W----recokiiitioTh- the tii3llitYrr1"11
.
,
leave
to
decide
CONT
,EF
7,""'f
114",44-R
FO'
ROc.W.'?"
A
77-1E7to know that if you
a ni o rn e n t as
ttiaritedAsrv- ---leriend 91-.1..ailit', -012' That's ,Cerla looked for
"vis,
,-/ HER
Pacer WILL"
7-12
in a hurry, the door
erti.." The n a-r r o ve-chested though he was germ/ to make IV
con- differ
alley
an
into
put
you
s.g, fee takes
his right hand out of Liddell, thought better of it,
brought
man
necting with 48th St."
his pocket. clamped it dam p I y fulled tar Hunt Brin.
'Thanks. I'll remember th;.."
frowned his dig;
then around tiera•ill's. W'h en it was' tbe blond man
The receiver cackled again,
the fall had gone with plea.sure at the summons, ghoulwithdrawn,
was
connectioe
play.
caI c k tad as the
it. "Come on in." H' stepped out detect his way through the
btoken.
impatiently w h ii i
of the doorway, wsi cl until Lid- ern, listened
beck
receiver
his
dropeed
Aftet
Liddell
whispered in his ear.
intik deft villain the outer- room. closed Celia
looked ap7 his
on the ahook, took another
fervently. the door behind hi , from an- a moment, Bain
around his office, swore
door; Liddell caught eyes rested negligently on Liddell
elosed
other
an
dropped
Ile checked his .45,
tiriefly, s h no It 'off
pocket, light snatches of laughter and the He noddedas
extra clip into his jacket
of a party in full, hilarious Ceria's restraining hand, gave
N...
...••••••••••
sounda
shoulder
his
into
clipped the gun
almost- imperceptible signal to the
; •
prcgress.
he
sink,
corner
the
wert
holster. At
tuxedoed guards who
titip
beginning
to
tt's
like
"Sounds
scrubbed
dashed water on his face,
. tralna, with ifo success, to look in
letting jump," Liddell commented,
•
It dry with a towel. Then,
Narrow Chest conspicuous. .
better,"
go
"WU
headed
:
himself out or ma calm he
(To Be Coationted)
bolledethe hall
HI
Mm.
assured.
.
bank.
1---'•----.
for the night elevator
Inas FeatarWsysaiests.
I,
osasstslit. NM, ti ham tam. Murtaurail by .
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FOR RENT: -4 room house with
with batty hot water heater. Excellent loytioh. isil 11e8-R or
880-J
F20c

rADg D -eiffy

•
RUIr
7
;91Writa
MOO

BIBLE SOCIETY OPENS FUND DRIVE'

cemaide lest ti
. ert
ess
im
k 1;:ttimp
Distraeled by Lies

Pure Honey.
?died -fir housewives as

0

toVviqe.

11171111

or sandwiches-

gliCW
"
Raeall
UNOWW0
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Hugo Wilson Motor Sales

BRAND NAME

iron

-

wItt°1

Paled

ladbank Farms"

41--Aox.r
35-Female deer
37- Relit dog in
4-Nonr et.opo
l
the stars
6---Laroutiz
' 40-Chaldean city
41-More exact
4-Vee
rs:lints
43-Parties
13-flreek letter
43-Wheel_testb_
17 -Food ash
16-0 n Otte, ta
44--Commen sense
wood feta
fie-Medliete
7,-Pealer hi ice ' 62-In music, high15...Small bird
64-3.16re docile
20-Read
64-Silkworm
superficistly
67-Pastry
11-Reeeive by
-Fiquander
•
blith
Sr-Knock
3-Wipe out
'757.Coninasa polot
DOWN
.11-4:kentiot
'I-Recent
1-Ugly old
12-Nteh3-tiefor•
woman
36(11-1rnson

ft-my

F4DE D

Yesterday's Pauste

EIL44 NUEI
UMW UMW ODOM
BEINMAIWUU OMMU
LIWU 01006INUO
OWIJOaa
91110.
09
,
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Acaosa

to London

PHONE

BREAD'

CROSSWORD PUZZLE"'to
I-In what

NOTICE

AN APARTMENT for rent---four
room apartment, separate bath,
rooms large. See_ Robest_ -Swann,
Sr at Swann's Goacery.
F2le

Duman _near-Bruvras Ortrze_Kr
120p
-

,

I Wanted

wrv4.••

31,125,00W in the pre and Tornado
fund, $1.145.451139 in the County \
Sinking fund and $500,000 in the
UnemploYment Insurance fund.

r.

1
J

FOR RENT: house. 1100 Poplar,
with 3 apartments in case you
want to rent them. Newly decorated. Double garage About one
ears rich garden. See this house
ar.d surroundinrs.
I:ucurn Real Estate Co.
500 Main St.
•
(Bank Building)
Phone-132
tie
• FOR RENT-L-One hundred acre
place to rent. Good hatise 4
acres
tobacco, prer.1y
c 0 ii
ground. Get .in teuch with Jay

...trar•Imwtift

THE LEDGFR 'AND TIMES. MURRAY, ICENTUCICT

.'fht...4•earatts.apsousioralia •

MOW

um

2-Lubricats
3-Anger
4-Vera.
6-PriSter's
measure (a)
e-symbol for
tellurium
7-Protecting
Influence
8-Nohiy play
5-Order
10--Collection of
facts
11-Iatir
15-Food program
1S-Onddeas- of
healing
ft-Apathetic
22-At ho tirn•
23-Flower
54-rrult cakes
26-Capital of
Korea
Pitchers
SO- man tyrant
33-T n
37-Jarenn (p1.)
33-AgreQm=xit
19-ItIng of batiste
42-Dawn goddeas.,„
44-Viper
111.*-Prresir
soddenly
4R-Knock
.45-High priest of
Israel
50-Writing
Implement
It
of tints
62-T,fir
'

For The But In Radio Entertainment

1340 OBS 1340
Dial

rhos*
Wednesday, February 20, 1952

6:00 Pain, Pair
6:13 t'arm Fair
Catiuwgy Capers
11:44 Spurts 'Parade
7:115 Clock Watcher
7:30 Clock WatcRer
0
7:06
:45 Clock
en watcher
8:157
E:30
8:45
, 9:1/0
11::5

Morning Devotional,
Organ Reveries
Morning emcee=
Moments of Devotion Melody Time
Melody Time
' 9745 Wonderland of Vision
103.10 flews
t0:93 Rural Rhythm
10:15 Rural Rhythm
:
1:
0
9
1:
:30
:30
30
Varities
1{7:45 Musical Varities
Favorite3411
11:15'e 11340
lClue
Clubr wads
11:45 Jordanaires
12aM New;
l2:15 Noontime Frolics
12:30 Church of Christ
:1
1200
:45
star Music

aLuncheon

I-A All

Star

1:30
1:45
2:00
2- 05
2:45
3:06
3:05
3:30
.4:00
1:15
,4:3u
,4:45
5:00
5iI5
6:30
6.15
6:30
6. 45
700
7.15
7:30
7:45
8:00
8:15"
8:45
9:00
10:00
10:15
11:00

G
N
Ae
ullw
essStt7
.i.t4r
Variety time to 2:4
Heart fund
News
Western Star
Music for Wed.
Postcard earade
Postcard Parade
Postcard Parade
Postcard Parade
Sports Parade
1,atime Topics
Teatime Topics
News
Off the Aecord
Sagebrush Serenade
Off the Record
With the Bands
With the Banda
Taylor Time
Musical Interlude-a
Community Kentucky
Community Kentucky
Musical Interlude
Musical laterlude
Plattertime to 1000
News
Listeners Request tO liii
Sign Off -

By Ernie Busluniir
IT ISN'T
LOADED

I., log. ii

nssr..1
$ P. 00 --AII
1142 lay I•Med Noss* Sysdkedi,

NICE WORK-ALL THIS CAN MEAN
WELL, WELLNOTHING BUT GR1eF- FOR SCRAPPLE WHAT'S TICKLING
---WE (CHUCKLE) MERELY SIT BACK LAUGHING 1110V
AND WAIT FOLTHE EXPLOSION
THIS EVENING'?

Raeburn Van large
NORA --YOU'VE
190T TO HELP
ME OUTA A

JAM 1

lake-

By Al Cat_
(--"SHE BOLIAICED sta4cor (
rArrostr
s......D
(--"mos
77.14E Al-I EVER 77-IROWLD
BACK AGAiNff-AAP5,-/E'S
.
_5
4.0.47-.444
;
$OUL 1340•C.44;4
4./EST HAIN'r GOT TIME
MN THIS FIGHT-50AAI'LL
-611lpf- NAFTA LOSE

c

6.4

411111111 Arm.
• I.,Is S..how*is...sr

•
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-
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•
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TIM LEDGER AND TIME
' S, MURRAY, KENTUCKY

WOMEN'S 1.461

[

•

-

Jo Borlieen, Eater

.Phone 55 or 1150M

*

-•-•••••

44

Engagement Announced

The Kirksey Parent-Teacher As-1 The Dorcas Class of the Firat
sociatiop observed Founders Day Baptist Church. Mrs. Myrtle J.
with a silver offering on Wednee., Wall. teacile•r. Will meet at the
•
day at one o'clock. at the school.. home of Mrs. Charles
The grades furnished the cotertain- ; TO5 Chestnut Street. at seven-thirty
ment with Miss Johnnie McCa:- o'clock•
• ••
Ion in charge.
,.
Mrs Farris' first grade2'ithythml The klikr0Fli circles of the
Band” performed teeingu
be-1WSCS
'Ole Irb'st Methodist
fore the croup. Mrs Woods' fifillsiCn urch
meet
two-thirtr
grade
Ve four niimbers in .song o'clock as . follows:
Circle I with Mrs A. F. Durbn
and Miss McCallon's fourth Smelt
•
with Mrs_ Lee Humphreys 1.5 00gave two piano numbers_
Mrs. Clay Smith gave the 'de, IlefteSS
-.elation preceding the business meetCircle II-with. Mrs. Callie Jones
ing.
with Mrs. Eesie Iftotgri as co:
Mrs. Sik Bane!. Kirksey PT.% hostess. Mrs Vernon Stubblefield
chairman. presided over the bus— .Sr. program leader. •
circle III with ,74.Im. Bryan /*alley.
Mad sea•eee
Fmal plans were
% made for the cemmunity supper Mrs Richard . -Tuck guest speaker.
•4•
'for February 22. Forizie Davis will
-entertain witti -a program followThe Woman's Missionary Society
ing the supper All patrons bav of the First Baptist Church
will
resppnded splendidly with food hold its general propram
meeting
donations Tickelrafdr-.*heasupper—at the church at two•thirty
o'clock.
. •••
, are on sale at the szhool.
The Musk Department ,of the
The groin, vcted to give um
Murray Worran's. Club "a-ill meat
each month to the roornahavina at
the club house -at seveh-thirty
the most parents attendine FTN o'clock.
gm: Cecil B. Barker, graphite-uranium reactor (pile) operator
at
The money will be used M buy a
,Oak Ridge National laboratory, Oak Ridge, Tenn., uses long tongs
•••
to
book far the room winner.
remove uranium slugs from a bucket in a 20-foot-deep pool of water.
Mrs. Emery Hook, chaiimanof
Wednesday. February 20
The slugs are "spent," and were ejected from the pile. Because of their
moral and spiritual gu.da•ke. preThe J N Williams chapter of the
extreme radioactivity they must be handled under water. Guard le
sented $500 to Miss Johnnie ,111a- United Daughters of the ConfederCrilion's fourth grade room as..
will meet With Mrs Henry
winner of the Sunday School conliott at two-thirty °aloe"- with
test. The schdlarship of 123 00 was Mrs Homer Williams and Mrs. Alpresented to Miss McCallon for beri Lassiter as cohostesses.
• • •
the guidance school set for this
summer Both of these projects art
The East Hazel Homemakers
By United Press
4r 1
sponsored by PTA.
The February n‘eeting of the
Club wilt meet with Mrs. William
Miss Agnes Lillian Nesbitt
The distaff doc is here to stay.
Lynn
Adams at tea
.....
Grove
-o'clock.
Parent-T
eacher
....
AsSo say two women phasicians,
A - committee iaw appointe
The Rev. and Mrs. Ralph B. Nesbitt
•• •
d ion
of Larchmont, sociation will be held Thursday writing in
buy some new rnachines for the
the current journal of
The Alin° PTA will meet st the New York, have nnnounced the engage
afternoo
n
at
two
-thirty o'clock in the America
ment of . their
home economics department
n Medical Association.
school at seven o'clock. Mrs. Mar. daughter, Agnes Lillian
the
school
building
.
. to Pfc. Charles Ernest. Williams
The PTA has also attained al Ian Hodges
They report 'Women have found a
will be the guert of Paris, Tenn.
An
entyabl
e program has been definite niche
. music instructor for the second
tn medicine--and
speaker. .
arranged by Mrs. Gene Joaes, Mrs. are
Miss Nesbitt attended the Bronxville,
semester of the whool who is 13111
succeeding despite thear someN.
Y.
schools
,
pczie
Cochran and Mrs. Lubie times dual role
. •••
was graduated from Dean Acade
Priest of Murray State College All
of doctbr and momy, Franklin, Aiwa., and MeDanle
-------- —•
l.
children in school will receive
attended the College of Wooste
ther.
Tinselay: Priamary RI
r, Wooster, Ohio. Her
Founder's Day will be observed
music instructions.
The Hazel PTA will obserta. Faun- father is the associate
minister of the Fifth Avenue Pres- and the president. Mrs.
The report is made by doctors
lers Day at the school building.
liassford
by tarian Church, New York City.
Doran. urges all members to be Hulda E. Thelander and Helen
•••
Pfc. Williams is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. W. Percy present and visitors are welcome. Weyrauch of San Francisco. They
The Lynn Grove PTA will observe
Williams of Paris. Tenn., and brothe
conducted a survey of 250 women
r of James C. Wil_Founders Day at Me sch ail at
physicians--94 of them single, and
liams of Murray. He is a gradua
te of Grove High School
two-thirty o'clock
158 married.
Mr and Mrs Eugene Sctone of '
and volunteered for service in the
.• •
United States Army in
The married woman doctor has
St. Lou.s. Mo. were the- weekend
The Business and Professional October 1950. He is at preisent stationed cfn Govern
or's
some handicaps, the women say.
guests of his parents, Mr and Mrs.
Women's Club will meet at th? Island. New -York C
-ity. -He is A former employee
For one thing, she may have the
of the
Prid Stone. Hathilton Avenue
Woman's Club House at us-thirty Ledger & Times.
•••
o'clock.
A fall wedding is planned.
The Hazel Parent-Teacher AsMr- and Mrs C. B Crawford
* ••
sociation will meet Thursday. Febreturned late Monday from a weekThe H
Department of the
end visit with their daughters. Murray
when they go out into the streets. every 21, for its regular monthly
car.an's Club wil meat
-Unlike the women of Ame9ca. meeting.
'Mimes Virginia and aJnict Craw- at
the. club house at two-thirty
They have not lost the softnemtWoAll members are urged to be
ford of Cesar:mate Ohio.
o'clock.
present for the Founders Day pro.
men should have. ,
grim.
By tailed Press
SLUGGISH and SLOW?
Therole of women in AMerican
life is puzzling to one foreigner
who's. here to stude our culture.
economy and government.

•
„
.• •

_

C

JO'

Lynn Grove PTA To Women Succeeding
Observe Founders
In Medicine Says
Day On Thursday
Journal Writer

1111

•

14.••••

./••••.:4.

„

-

PERSONAL11

••

FETIRVARY 19, 1952

Club News Activities -Oak Ridge Sliows How Reactor Is 'Unloaded' and Vjaileilli
Weddings Locals

kirkseio 'TA Holds
bservance ,If •Social Calendai
Meet.
Trriday. FebAltillry 19
61 Founders DY
a

•

TrESDAY,

•• •
Founders Day To Be
Observed By lia:rel
PTA On Thursday

A

Hof Bider. Right: Workmen use long steel push rods to place uranlit
slugs In position in the reactor fuel channels. As a new slug is pushe
In, it forces a "spent" slug out the back of the reactor to fall Into U
pool (left). ABC salaamed these photos In making public details of t/
reactor to speed training of Its personneL (International Boutulperihe
•

HINT ON COOKING 11110CC01
Next time you coox brocc
slice the stem section. This leti
carve out a career where her bus- 1 cook as quickly as the fluwere
band is located, rather' then in a 1_
place where opportunities may be'
better.

time-consuming
job of
I children
. For another, she

raising
has to

Of the marated women'. 00CiOrs
79 of them had married
physicians.

surveyed,

•• •

Plenty Of Timber
SPOKANE. Wash. (UP)

Tht

Idaho and Montano pulp and papei
industry will Undergo a tremendous expartsion, a _range specialist
predicts. S. Blair klutchinson says
there is enough timber east of the
continental divide,. in
Montana
alone to supply eight pulp mills_
There is only ono now in the Idaho
Montana area.

MORE DAYS'TIL
YOU SEE NEW

'52 NASH

Role Of American Women Puzzling To
Foreign Secretary

ADVISE RAIL WORKER UNION SHOP
-

e/UA

-Muni; Burshan, parlineeentary
secretary of Libya. says what pussies him is that we have men :n
the kitchens and women in the
state - department ,
Burshan, a former newspaperman, is critical of American women for their'lack of feminay.
As he puts it--"h. women of
my country :I!

Thieves Tricked,

&Mr
5-Sturffigineknew

••

Put new pep in your tractor. Get our IH
5-Star Engine Tune-Up. We check and adjust your tractor engine at 14 vital points
... give it the get-up-and-go power to do
your work on time.

4

•

Go through your attic _ Get aut all of those thousand and one things
that have accumulated and bring them to the Barn. Even though "Pm

A REPORT recommending that the nation's retreads adopt a blanke1
union shop arrangement covering more than a million non-operating
employes is-presented at the Whits House by three member* of a sp.
t•fal board. From left"T Adred ubrvits, Izza York; Geri:cost
=
STRT1T*Td U.; allillITTEIrDelitliK-PlitlifirinTlf: J.

•

doll want them, they

•

-C-ONFIJSED, TWIN -FREED

.simarr-vinii SELL

T

soma

will mean a InUra-ailissa one

else and it mai:- -

IntlYintonefin your pocket.

L

Sched
ce4Sulyour
begins) Turep

5-STAlt

ii

ERNIE'S TRADE BARN
a

II *****

•

DON'T MISS THE AUCTION

ANYTHING YOU HAVE (EXCEPT CLOTHES)
ON A TEN PERCENT BASIS
CLOTHES.ML.110-50 BASIS

AUCTION EVERY SATURDAY 10 A. M.

•

See Our Used Tractors

•
1

Before

ANYTHING YOU CAN CHET IN THE BARN

-

Buy

l_D C Case with plew, tilisc and cultivator.
1—M John Deere With 'plow disc, cultivator and
mowing machine.
Ferguson with plow, disc aia4 -eliti
- 5-Wil
'
or. •
—1-411-Allis Chalmers with plow, dies :ad
cultivator.
Ilssza Formall with plow, chic and caltivator.

•

111

a.

JONES-DAVIS
Truck & Tractor Co.
BENTON ROAD

PHONE 631
•••••IV

11••••••••
•••=1MD

Fn-ar-co Motor Oil. 16 cit. case $3. Reg. 35c
per ouart: 20
$3
_9.02 Linoleum. Rew. $10.61 sellers, 2 for $15_Roofin qt. case
g Paint,
mingle gallon $1 SO. or 5 pal. for $1.40 per sal., Rea,

1-50-iind" up on Mop Freezes and
25e Washing Powders Sc per pack
_Dooble Edge Thin Rotor Marlys, 3 packs
10c_--20 wrain Aspirin,
Reg. 20e seller for 5c_Ponular brand Chewin
g Gum, 2 packs Se—
Pancake Svrun, rev. 49c. 10c a bottle__Luzi
for 20c_Light Bulbs. 60 watt "Day Light." anne Tea, reg. 40c seller
Sc
Powder. rep'. 25c seller for 10c--Reconditioned eaell__Bee Doe Rtnrk
A-1 shave, $2.4 and tio_Wear Ever Cleaning Cabinet Model Radio,
Pads, 40c seller, 2 for
25e—Many other articles to choose from
with as much as one-haff
saving.
Refrireratora__As longait it lasts

•
SEWS [MAIER George A. William.,
as, standing In New York CentraYs
Chappaqua, N Y., station, points
ta a now-covered bole (arrow) in
telling In which he Installed •
!'
movie camera to catch thieves who
had been pilfering tinwatch
ed
change front his newsstand. The
camera showed five commuters,
four men and on. woman,
to be
the guilty parties. (international)

ATTORNEY LEO MEALY (left) Ii trying to figure which twin is while
in King's cuunty courthouse. Brooklyn, N. Y., where he won an
adjournment In holdup trial of Anthony Chirielelson (one twin).
Healy brought in John,..the other twin (which one?), and won when
victim Jay Segal couldn't tall which one held him up. (/sternatlosal)
-
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"SATURDAY WILL BE THE BIGGEST
SALE EVER HAD AT THE
TRADE BARN"

•
•

•

ip.ao_igia

4.1ee1.ruod FIttorinw $2S-z.Xtrin

•

••••••••••.•••••

- .
If You're Looking For.A Bargain, Head For The Barn!

•

.

